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BRISTOL CONNECTICUT

February 17, 1949

Mr. Gordon Raisbeck
Asst. to Dr. N. Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Raisbeck:

Thank you for your letter of February 15th. As regards the
definition of ¢@': ¢' ig the extent of one half the loaded
wone in a ball bearing and as such is a real angle having a
meximum value of TT, In this connection, the equations which
Mr. Vanderpoel submitted should read

Jy —— rather than 2 J |
On the machine evaluations which have bgen perioral on these
summations, we have generally chosend $ as 20° to simplify the
task as much as possible without seriously detracting from the
accuracy of the answer.

When Mr. Vanderpoel was up in Cambridge, he left with Dr. Wiener
New Departure's ANALYSIS OF STRESSES AND DEFLECTIONS, Volumes I
and II. You will find on pages 42 and 80 of Volume I a more
complete explanation of these equations than would be possible
in this letter.

You will notice when you compare the equations which Mr. Vander-
poel submitted, that some of the symbols have been changed with
» view towards simplification of the equations.

In your attached sheet showing vour (~7 nition of ¢', I have
noticed that you have writi~n km

/ ! ~inB +e) Cos (®
) TT

whereas it ghour *

(sin + C L*) = Cos

—s

NOTHING ROLLS LIKE A BALL

WANUFACTURERS OF NEW DEPARTURE BALL BEARINGS &amp; NEW DEPARTURE COASTER BRAKES
-~BM NO 193°



NEW DEPARTURE

Mr. Gordon Ralsbeck
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

February 17, L19US

At the present time we have several investigations requiring
the evaluations of these equations and are naturally anxious
to obtain these integrations as soon as possible.

Very truly yours,

NEW DEPARTUR

T. We. Bakewell
Research Engineer

&gt;

TWB Sum



POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE OF BROOKLYN

99 LIVINGSTON STREET

BrRoOokLYN 2, NEw YORK

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

February 17, 1949

Professor Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:

I trust you will excuse this formal salutation =

addressed to a friend of many years standing - but this is a

Formal letter, On behalf of the Brooklyn Polytechnic Chapter

of the Society of the Sigma Xi, I wish to invite you to be our

speaker at the annual dinner of the chapter, to be held in

Brooklyn on Friday evening, lay 20. I am sure that we would all

be delighted to hear from you on the subject of Cybernetics

or any special phase thereof, Our treasury, as you may well imagine,

is rather slim; so about all we can do on that score is to agree to

reimburse you for your expenses in coming to Brooklyn. I do hope

that you will accept this invitation

Cordially yours,

Rodd M. late
Ronald M. Foster

President, Brooklyn Polytechnic
Society of the Sigma Xi

Chapter



THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION
49 WEST 49th STREET, NEW YORK 20

February 17, 1949

Dear Dr. Wiener:

Has your paper presented at the AAAS Cen-
tennial meeting in Washington last September been
published in any of the journals? If so, will you
please send me a reprint? Or, if none is avail-
gble, the journal reference?

Yr p - ££ :
 om Wi

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

JWG: EDC



AMERICAN MATHEMATICAL SOCIETY

J. R. KLINE

SECRETARY

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

PHILADELPHIA 4, PA.

February 17, 1949

Professor Norbert Wiener

Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Mass,

Dear Norbert:

I am glad to have your letter of the 15th in which you
comment upon the Carnegie Tech situation and enclose} a letter fron
Fejer concerning Dr. L. Fejes Toth who is applying for a C.L.E,
Moore Instructorship. From the application, can you tell whether
Dr. Toth has been teaching in Hungary? If he has taught for two
or more years immediately preceding his application for a visa, he
can be admitted to this country on a Professor's 4-D visa. This
does not come under the quota, If you can answer this question,
I may possibly be able to do something for him at some other
university, in case you are unable to appoint him at M.I.T. I
will hold the letters from Fejer until I have your reply to the
question concerning Toth's status.

I hope that you will find it possible to come to the
April meeting of the Society. As you know, this will be held at
the University of Pennsylvania on the last Friday and Saturday
of April,

Sincerely yours,

J. R. Kline

Secretary
JERK:M



Columbia University
intheCitpofFewPork

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

February 18, 1949

Professor Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

Dear Norbh-+-*

I am glad that you will speak on your Philosophy of Communica-
tion at the New York meating on March 12th, I spoke to Churchman
over the phone, and he told me that all arrangements for the program
had been completed and that theStistingsentoutfrom De-
troite I am sure that we will have a very interesting group, espe-
sially since everybody I meet is talking about Cybernetics,

If you care to give me the names of any persons in particular
whom you would like to have invited, I will send them personal
invitations to attend.

I want to know when you plan to get in so that we can get to-
gether for conversation, food, and good wine. Please give my regards
to Mrs, Wiener.

Faithfully.

SBL/ge



PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY

Department of Economics and Social Institutions

Professor Norbert Wiener
Departnent of Mathematics
Mzssachusitts Institute of
Cambridge 9, dessachusetts

Sear LN

February 18, 1249

Technology

a Triend of mine here in Princeton, Dr.
Paul Oppenheim, 57 Princeton Avenue, has recently
read, as so many others, your nost interesting
book on "Cybernetics." He is a most shy and re-
spectiul person and does not dere to write you
directly, although I have told him thet this
would be perfectly all right. Yet he feels he
ourht to bring to your attention two pavers which
he hes written, one having anveered in "Erkenntnls
volume 7, and the other elsewhere. I am therefore
including two vhotostats of pawners he thought you
aisht be interested to ses.

I was recently in Cambridze an "owas
o great dlssonointment for me thet bed &gt;
sressure of work I wes unable to vay ycoi o visit
I hope that I shall have the great leasutrc of
seeing you agaln sometime soon. Ferhat: your
weys Will lead you to Princeton where we heve
not enjoyed your vresence in a long time.

71 kindest r--0as

Ly yours,

3 oD
01

AY) )
SZ. J eo

  —
“Ym Tr So wy pg A
EY 0 3 ana corn
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AMHERST COLLEGE

Amberst, Massachusetts
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

February 18, 1946

Dear Wiener:

Here is the quotation of which I spoke, It is the last

paragraph of the Introduction to Hume: "Treatise of Human Nature".

(1734-37):

"But if this impossibility of explaining untimate principles
should be esteemed a defect in the science of man, I will venture to
affirm, that it is a defect common to it with all the sciences, and
all the arts, in which we employ ourselves, whether thev be such as
are cultivated in the schools of the philosophers, or practised in the
shops of the meanest artisans, None of them can go bevond experience,
or establish any principles which are not founded on that authority.
Moral philosophy has, indeed, this peculiar disadvantage, which is not
found in hatural, that in collecting its experiments, it cannot make
them purposely, with premeditation, and after such a manner as to sat-
isfy itself concerning every particular difficulty which may arise.
When I am at a loss to know the effects of one body upon another in
any situation, I need only put them in that situation, and observe
what results from it. But should I endeavor to clear up after the
same manner any doubt in moral philosophy, by placing myself in the
same case with that which I consider, 'tis evident this reflection
and premeditation would so disturb the operation of my natural prin-~
ciples, as must render it impossible to form any just conclusion from
the phenomenon. We rust, therefore, glean up our experiments in this
science from a cautious observation of human life, and take them as
they appear in the common course of the world, by men's behavior in
company, in affairs, and in their pleasures. Where experiments of
this kind are judiciously collected and compared, we mav hope to estab-
lish on them a science which will not be inferior in certainty, and
will be much superior in utility, to any other of human comprehension.”

I hope you find it useful and include it someplace, Tt

seems n?- 3 “
- s a bit ¢® two hundred vear old foresight. Did David

Know your anc-:stcrs well?

Most sincerely

Woy
W.D.Stahlman



venartment oF tathematics
ass, Inst, J Tech,
Cambridze, Z , Mass,
18 February, 1¢ac

¥r, T. 4, Blakewell
Reasearch Englneer
New Departurs
Division General lFotors Corporation
Sristol, Connecticut

Dear Mr, 2lakewell!

Thank you for your letter of February 17,
which tells me what I wanted to know,

It seems now that the proceedure outlined
by Professor +iener 1a not the one beat sulted for
computation of the integrals in question, We are de-
veloping another proceedure which seems more promising,
and will make every effort to complete the work as
5001 a8 possible,

Dl ma 7 - TAUTS,aballe

“~rdon ~aisbeck



February 13, 1949

br, Hudson Hoagland
2-2 ilaple venue
chrewsbury, Macsschusetts

Dear Hui-onrn:

I had a letter from ir. Goodnan and will make
an ap-ointuaent to see nim sometime next week.
I'm leaving to speek in Chicago, so this is
written on the rune.

vinecere’ TY OUDrs

Norpert Wiener

NWemz



Yebruary io, 124%

ire Sean Lol lavigy
30-61 fourth wa
Jocedson Helelite,
lew York, Low Yo

Je inva RT Tree} mre!Loar Mir. Laglaver

I shall put your application ia the Lande of
Profs ocor's Martin znd Jeroas wilesner of the
Electrical fugiuncering Dopavtaent and see what
can be done,

Sines

Horher “7

Nwemz





TIME TIME e LIFE * FORTUNE

ARCHITECTURAL FORUM
BOSTON EDITORIAL OFFICES

STATLER BUILDING

BOSTON 16, MASS.

February 19, 1949

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Wiener:

Recently I interviewed Mr. W. A. Dwiggins
of Hingham, who is America's greatest typographer, and
found that he had written a play dealing with the capture
of the world by machines. When I told him that you were
developing a similar theme, he was very much interested
and thought you might like to read his conclusions on the
subject. I am sending the play "Millennium I" with his
compliments and I think you will enjoy it as much as I did.

Don Morris of this office has heard nothing
further from LIFE about the proposed article about cybernetics
but so far as I know, the editors still hope to undertake it.

Again let me thank you for your very kind
cooperation when I interviewed vou for TIME.

Please give my best regards to Mrs. Zemurray.

Very sincere’

r

Je -~ xr

JE AS
T- 10 5
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INSTITUTE OF

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
INCORPORATED

2 WEST 45TH STREET, NEW YORK 19, N. Y. + MURRAY HILL 7-0630 + CABLE ADDRESS ‘“'INTERED’

February 21, 1949

Professor Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:

We have been informed by UNESCO that Professor S, K., Mitra
of India, who is a provisional candidate for a fellowship in the field
of mathematical computing machines, informs them that he has written
to you and has received a reply from you extending to him the facilities
of your department. As you know, the Institute of International Education
administers UNESCO fellowships in this country; therefore, no grant is
finalized by UNESCO unless we have definite information from them regard-
ing the institution where the fellows will pursue their studies. We
would, therefore, appreciate if you would let us know the arrangements
which you are making for Professor Mitra.

In view of our past correspondence regarding the advisability of
mathematicians doing work in your department at M.I.T., we believe that
there should be a definite understanding before any steps are taken to
bring Dr. Mitra to this country.

Sincerel~ vour-

Alice A, Adanalian,
Division of Svecialized

Head
Per-~r.



The Technology Press

din MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACHUSETTS

February 21, 1949

Prof. Norbert Wiener
Room 2-151
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Technology

Dear Prof. Wiener:

Attached you will find a check for $2,125.00
(two thousand one hundred twenty-five dollars). This check
represents payment by the TECHNOLOGY PRESS of #2,500 less in-
come tax deductions made by the Bursar's Office. This $2,500
is in advance payment for royalties on 7,000 copies of CYBERN-
ETICS and covers nearly all, but not quite all, of the royal-
ties which the TECHNOLOGY PRESS calculates will be due you
on a sale of 7,000 copies at the end of our regular accounting
period on June 30, 1949. The accounting of production costs
and the figuring of the royalty rate, we will send you later
this week.

Would you please sign a copy of this letter
acknowledging receipt of the check which will be delivered to
you by hand?

Sincerely,

vv ere
devorty Books, ba. Assoc
THE TECHNOLOGY PRESS

BB:vt

Check



The Technology Press

ey
\

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACHUSETTS

february 21, 1949

Frof. llorbert Wiener
Room 2-151
MM. 1.7.

Dear Frofessor Wiener:

In the same mail I am writing you a letter releasing you from any obliga-
vions in connection with the publication of a popular book on a CYBERNETICS

theme. In discussing it with John Wiley &amp; Sons, we were all in agreement
nowever that it was of the greatest importance for scientific advance
and for the reputation of your pioneering book, CYBERNETICS, and for
the reputation of The Fress and John Wiley, that you do not let the
oroduction of this popular book slow you down on the important scholarly
job which you have already undertaken of revising the present CYBERNETICS
and expanding it substantially, as well, so that a forthcoming edition
of this book can be a definitive work in the field to add to the useful-
ress provided by the already existing pioneering work.

This book, of course, The Technology Fress does wish to publish with
John Wiley when it is ready.

Sincerely yours,

eR STrom &amp;. Burrhard
Chairmen. Board of Fublications

jeb/h
Jooy to Mr. Bradford Wiley



The Technology Press
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE 39g, MASSACHUSETTS

February 21, 1949

Frof. Norbert Wiener
Room 2-151
¥e 1D

Dear Professor Wiener:

fe carefully considered Friday morning the question of whether The
Technology Press should be involved in the publication of a forthcoming
popular book by you, broadly related to CYBERNETICS, end subsequently
iiscussed this matter as well with John Wiley &amp; Sons.

As you know, John Wiley does not have a full-fledged trade department
snd as a rule does not go into trade books. They only do so when they
are confident that the book is close to their line and that they can
handle it as well for the author as a publisher with more direct rela-
tions with the trade-book world,

Both Wiley and The Technology Press are sgreed that this book is not a
book which comes within the general purposes of The Technology Press
and inasmuch as you heve been approached by a number of highly reputable
sublishers for whom the book is a more natural offering, this is to
tell you that both The Technology Press end John Wiley release you from
any ethical obligations you may have had to us in connection with the
publication of such a book. Since you had no legal ones, this, it
seems to me, paves the way for you to negotiate with any vublisher
vho Dleases VOL.

The three publishers whom we know to have approached you are all re-
sponsivle and first-class people and we are not willing to try to
suggest to you that one or another of them would be preferable. Ve
shink this is a decision you will have to reach yourself. The only
suggestion we would make is that you listen to all their vrovosals
hefore vou reach vour decision.

I am sending copies of this to Messrs. Houghton-Mifflin and to
"hittlesey House, both of whom have been in touch with The Press on
this matter, so that they will be awsre that we are now out of the
necotiatione altogether.

Sincerelv vours,

jeb/h
Sovies to Mr. Bradford Wiley

Mr. Paul Brooks
Mr. Hdward C. Aswell

Burchara
Shairman. Board of Publications

111
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Pdracteur &amp;f JTibruiries i}
assachusetts Institute of Tech=

- aslogy

fy ‘ 3 2Sv wlow VasBe CLOUTMRIDGE 79

Cher. ions ievr Burchard,

 Je viens da recevole 4 1lvllinatcnd, avae
grand retsrd, votre lettre Jotde Cu &amp; courant, &amp; 1z:40 on To un
presse Co rSoondre. rant, 2 lacuelle Jo nfens

Je vous resercia infinfment ds llumablilitd
que vous avez en me demandant des nouvelles Je me santé, Je culs tu
5% fait vétabll, et essayant de réscudre l'avalsnche des petites did
sultéds cue nous rencontrons jel sctuellerent pour fire notre travel

Slaporends aves satisfactionlesucchsde
CYDERNATICS dont la premlddre dditlion est épuisds, et en roison des
possibilitds de vente jue vous envisage ®, je oomprends trés blen cue
vous désirlez fulre une nouvelles édition. Vous re demendez, afin de
sonserver l'unité de oarsgtire cus nous svoncutliizd pour cet ovvrsge
tout 2n utiliseat les need oxlsianles dans lescuei lies 11 n'y a pos di
wodifizations A falra, =f ness poutine Foire conpoger les pores 74 8
Lol pour pouvoir vous envaya da nouvelles feiilles cue vous utilise-
riez avao les antérieures nour lo dad ine S2atioz, et ie temps qu'il
acus feudrait pour fulre cette conpoulition, &amp; partly du moment ol les
preel corrisdag mar vos ansins murvieadrazient eats nos rains. .

“€ Cue Nous pole
“er pous de=
+ revient

; &amp;FUNCS aranguis.

“nce qui cencerne lz proposition cue voua
re faites et cui ect plustBs une conditiun, puisgue vous me laissez
ch.eisir entre deux propositicn . je vous svoue que je suis un peu
8tonnd pour les raisons sulvintes

1®* les droits sur CYDUXITIC3 eprpurticnnent &amp; ma maison et pour
fudre plaisir su Dooteur ITER, nous avons accepts, sans prene

ira en considération nce irtdrets, de vous accorderledroitde re=



production en .uifriyue &lt;tunc éditicn qui dinminue les possibilités
le vente dc notre édition et vous savez aussi bien que moi, la dis-
proportion qui existe entre les droits que nous allons recevolr et
les bénédfices qui en résultent de lu vente de CYBIRNETICS si nous
avions 8t6 les seuls 4 pouvoir le vendre.

Les $015.=~ (quinze cents) que nous avons convenu per exemplaire
vendu, sont 5 ¢ sur le prix de vente gg qui est le toux normal

ju8 nous recevons pour les traductions gue nous uccordons générule-
ment aux éditeurs Strengers et qui nous est accordé a nous-mencs
quand le8éditeurs ou nous payons un pourcentare gel sux suta.rs,
30it en total 10 .

3* Dens le cas de 1'édition américeinedeCYBAIWETICS,nousvous
avons fourni gratuitement les feuilles qul vous ont servies

pour la fabrication de votre édition, et certainement, la fabrice-
tion de votre édition par le procédd OFSIET vous &amp; pearmi de faire une
deonomie importente.

Yu conséquence,. nous sommes étonnds cue vous nous demsndiez ds
~ prendre &amp; notre charge les frais ce composition des pages Y4 &amp;

131, pulsgue vous ncus offrez d. diminuer cette some ou celle cue
cormporterait la composition de ces pauses si pour une circonst.uce
jus lecongque vous leg Luites feire &amp; Hew York. Nous sommes =u regret

«E&amp; ilu pus pouvoil uccepier cette condition, nous acceptons que vous
continuez a felre une deuxidme et une trolsiéme édition duns les ne-
ne3 cunuitions des drcits, z30it &amp; C IB come précddemment.

1 ©

Jtespore, Cher konsieur Zurchard, qu'ean raison du
succes d'un cuvrase qui novs eppartenait en eutler et que nous avons
accepts do partuser avec vous, nus conditions vous wvaralssent noruae
leg.

Jn atiendant voire ridpouse, je vous pris Ge me croi
re corung toujours, voire tres duvoud



IT'HE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
CHICAGO 37 - ILLINOIS

COMMITTEE ON MATHEMATICAL BIOLOGY

5822 Drexel Avenue

February &lt;1, 1946

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Lepartment of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Sambridge 39, Mass.

Dear Dr. Wiener:

It has teen a pleasure indeed for all of us to have you as speaker
at our seminar. I have also enjoyed tremendously your most interest-
ing lecture at the Institute of Radio Encineers.

while it has always been quite clear that our fields of inguiry
zre frequently in parallel I only now, after your two lectures, quite
realized how close a contact there actually is between our studies.

Under separate cover I am sending you a copy of the Revised Edition
of my "Methemstical Fiophysics" with my regards and compliments.
We should be very hanpy to have reprints of any of your 2ublications,
past and future, and shall in our turn be glad to keep you informed
of the progress of our work.

My TYaghevelr fins me in sanding our best regards.

Yours very cordially,



February 21, 1949

Annals of Mathematics
Fine Hall
Princeton University
Frinceton, New Jersey

Gentlemen:

Enclosed is a paper from Shikao Ikehara of the
Tokio Institutes of Technology whigh I thought
might be of intersst to your publication.

Sincerely yours,

Norbert Wiener

NWemz



+ soraary 21, 1949

¥r. George W. Gray |
The Rockafellier Founilatisn
49 West 49th Street
New York 20, New York

Dear Mr. Grav:

The paper in qusstion is 8till in the process of

publication. As soon 28 it appears, I shall see
that you are advised. 1\t should appear very
shortly, however, in the. Journgl of Cellular
and Comparativ FPhysiolr

Sincere

Norbert V

NW:mz



February 21, 1949

Frofessor J. B. S. Haldane
Department of Blometry
University College, London
Gower Street, W. C. 1
London, England

Dear Haldan:&gt;:

Thanks for your letter and the quotation. as to
the mathemftical part of the book, since 1t came
out during my period of hospitalization, the
proof-r~ading is super-lousy. However, my son-
In-law-=-I did tell you didn't I that Barbara has
married a young mathematician here?--has reproof-
read 1t for later editions and all is gas and
alters,

I am now much sort after by publish-rs, and my
personal future looks comfortably prosperous.
If next time you see me you find me a purse-proud
representative of the new rich, please kick me.

My political pessimism is somewhat alleviated by
your better Informed comment, but I still think
that we are living on this earth on borrowed time,
and I am afraid that somebody not "unconnected witr
the State Department" 1s likely to foreclose the

mortgage. Please take this worry as one in the
scale of years rather than months.

3est regards to all of you from all of us. If
I can get over to Europe within measurable time,
I shall, and I am prepared to. take orders from
Mrs, Haldane for newt transportation.

Sincerely yours,

Norbert Wiener

Wome



February 21, 19,9

Frofessor Leopold Infeldt
Department of Mathematics
University of Toronto
Toronto 5, Canada

Dear Infeldt:

Thanks for your congratulations on Barbara's
marriage and on the success of the book. I
am writing to Wiley to see that you get a copy,
although this Is by no means my first letter
to Wiley on that matter.

I hope that we shall very soon have
Lo see one another.

Sincer yo yvours,

a chance

Norpert Wisn=«

NViemz



Yebruery 21, 19.49

ir. »idney L. Kaye
207 Coanercial Street
3oston 13, Massachusetts

ear Mr.Kaye:

[ certainly appreciate the appropriateness
of the picture of the "Helmsaah"Tor an office
levoted to Cybernetics. It will have a proai-
1ent position covering up a cortion of mv
“lackhoars,

fany thanks, and I enjove? sgeci-
MUCHe

wlneare CooTruars,

neyrr

Norbert Wiener

Wine



February 21, 1949

Vr. Oskar Morgenstern
Princeton U-"+ rsity
vera rtment ¢. Economics and Social Institutions
Princeton, New Jersey

Dear Morocans'

[ have recsived your letter with Dr. Oppenheim's
papers. FPlsase tell him that I should like to
hear from him, and that he must not let his shy-
ness stané In thea wav of this.

I hope that I shall “ea able to come to Princeton
within measures’ 1- 7

T=Tmgeapm vours,

Morovert “Wiener

T™Wimz



Deaf to Hear ith
Their Fingertips

A device which will enable
the deaf to “hear” with their
finger tips is under development
at the M-esachusetis Institute
of Technolr

Dr. Neor* ~~ wiener. Professor of
Mathe~- ~s at the Institute, ex-
plain? "at the main sounds of a
spe¢ e+ s voice will be transmitted
by five electrical circuits to his
finger tips.

The deaf will “listen” by touch-
ing the speaker's hand.
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February 23, 1945

Miss Alice Adanallan
Institute of International Education
2 West Sth Street
New York L9, New York

Dear Miss Adanalian:

I have just received your letter of the 21st.
Since corresponding with you and Professor Mitra
I find that I shall be away next fall, and I
think it will be advisable for him not to come
ander my sponsorship.

In general, I have found the coordination to be
so loose between your offices and the UNESCO
authorities, that I have never yet been able to
ret any correspondence with them settled 1n tlme.
for the men to actually come and work with me.
I find that whenever I offer somebody facilities
to work with me, the amount of correspondenc=s con-
cerning that person takes so long a tims, I am
no longer in a position to accept the person, and
I would appreciate if if they would use othsar methods
in placing their personnel.

Sincerely yours,

Nerbert Wiener

NWemz



MECHANICS
For Engineers and Craftsmen
Founded as ‘Mechanics Magazine 1823, and ‘English Mechanics

&amp; The World of Science ' 1864

Proprietors : Magazines and Publications Ltd.
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R O L L S H O U S E
2, BREAMS BUILDINGS, LONDON, E.C.4
Holborn 5708. 0603 Telegrams: Publimedi, Fleet, London

vi/AP/DP 23rd February, 1949 »

Dr. Norbert Wiener,
Professor of lLathenstics,
iiassachusetts Institution
of Technology,
lass,
J. © Ae

Dear Sir,

In a report through one of
our news agency bureaus this morn-

ing, we understand that you spoke
last week in Chicago about &amp;
machine that enabled the deaf
to hear and speak a code language
- the machine having been develoved

by scientists of Ii. I. T

We are publishing this note
in next week's issue of "liechaiics"
but should be grateful if you would
send as much information as possible

to us together with illustrations,
as wo should like to refer to this

more extensively in the pages of
Mrachanicg™

As you wiil see from ths en-
closed copy this Journal. which is



125 years old, records developments
in science and engineering, and we
should like to give publicity to
this importent development.

Yours faithfully,

~

2



February 23, 1949

Mr, Jonn Kobler
RFD 4
Westport, Connecticut

Dear Mr. Kobler:

Thank you for your letter of the fourteenth.
I will be very glad to see you during the
first week in March. Let me know what time
will be convenient for you and I will do my
best to arrange it.

Sincerely vours.

Norbert Wiener

NW:mz



February 23, 1949

Mr. Henry Loomis
Room 10-203
Magssachus~tts Institute of Technology

Dear Mr, Loomis:

Dr. Mary Brazier who 1s at present a research
associate in Neuro-pathology at the Massachus~tts
jeneral Hospital is very anxious to attend the
convocation ceremonies here at Tech. Dr. Bfazier
is a British citizen, holds honors degrees from
London University, and is the niece of Eddington,
che great British physicist.

[ would very much appreciate anything you can do
to help her get a ticket for any events--particularly
ne at which Winston Churchill is to be present.

Sincerely yours,

Norbert Wiener

pre: frn' ed



Tabruary 23, 1949

Mr. Jeff Wylie
Time Incorporated
Statler Building
Boston 16, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Wylie:

Thank you very much for your letter and for the
play "Millennium I", Naturally I was very much
Interested. I had a talephone call from the
New York office of Life today and they are
coming up to see me Saturday.

By the way, I noticed gmealtorial on page
30 of the February 21 issue of Life. Are
you playing fast and Luce with us?

Sincerely yours,

Ncrbert Wiener

Néimgz



Mc Graw-HiLL. Book CoMPANY: INC.
MCGRAW-HILL BUILDING

330 WEST 42n0 STREET

NEW YORK 18, N.Y.

Epwarp C. ASWELL
VICE PRESIDENT February 24, 1949

Professor Norbert Wiener
Room 2-151
dassachusetts Institute of Technology
rembridge, Massachusetts

Near Professor Wiener:

It was good to talk to you again on the telephone
yesterday. I am writing this note to confirm the offer 1
nade to you for the publication rights of your proposed popu-
lar book on cybernetics. We agree to advance you $2500
against a straight royalty of 15%. The advance can be made
payable in any way that will sult your convenience. 1 sug-
zest, tentatively and subject to your approval, that half of
it might be paid on signing the contract and the remaining
nalf on delivery of the manuscript.

Since our telephone conversation yesterday, I have
iiscussed with my colleagues the question you raised about
your attendance at the scientific meeting in Mexico at
~hristmas. It seems to us that the advance we have proposed
is a substantial one and that it ought to be sufficient to
cover both your secretarial expenses in connection with the
preparation of the book and the expenses of the trip to
fexico if you decide to go. If that consideration is an
important one, we can easily arrange to advance you £1250 on
the signing of the contract and then to advance you an addi-
sional $300 in December, with the remaining £950 of the
advance to be paid on delivery of the manuscript. What I
am saying here is that we have no arbitrary notions about the
vay the advance should be paid. Ve can easily adjust the
amounts and times of payment to meet your requirements. If
there is a question of financing the trip to Mexico in some
other way than here proposed, then perhaps we may run into
some difficulty. Many of our authors attend meetings of
learned societies all over the world and you can readily see
that if we were to attempt to finance the expenses of one
such trip, we would thereby let ourselves in for similar
appeals from other quarters almost without limit. I am stat-
ing our position on this point with complete frankness because



Mc GrRaw-H1LL Book CoMmpaNYy-ING.

ro Professor Norvert Wiener PAGE +wo sate 2/21/19

I am sure that is the way you would want it; snd I am also
nopeful that you will agree with us in thinking that the
proper way to finance the trip to Mexico will be out of the
advance we have offered vou.

Needless to say, I shall await your
the book with the greatest possible interest.

dr ciolocn about

Cordially yours,

’ No. LP



Columbia Tniversity
inthe Citp of Aer Pork

DEPARTMENT OF SLAVIC LANGUAGES

Prof. ¥. "Wiener
age, Tnastitut
Roston, Maas

TT Teernoloey

February =. —

5

-

Dear Profescor "ia

With the greatest plessure T recollect our
friendly and fruitful discussions last year s feed-back
conference and your stimulsting observations about the
pavers on lingulstic analysis which John Lotz and I pre-
scented to the conference. An unhappy auto accident wiich
broke ry lecs zr® confined to a hospital for several weeks
in Decembers, and there with the rreatest excltemnent and
enthusiasm I read your Cybernetics. It Is indeed a book
zhich 1s epoch-relting. At every step I wes again and stain
suarpriged at the extreme parallelism betreen tre vroblens
cf nmodern lincuistic analysis and the fascinatin~ proble=s
whilcn you discuss. The linguistic pattern fits excellently
inte “re structures you analyze and it 1s becoming still
clearer how creat are the outlooks for a consistent co-
on~rabion between modern linguistics and the exact cclierces

I 2m very happy that soon T will be sble to
work ‘mn closer contact wit you. Cur friend, John Lotz,
wirom I consider the most gifted end best ea inped resesrcrer
in tre multifarious problerz of speech sounds, will in =fow
days or weeks stop in Cambridse and vieit you. Fe will tell
701 ova ahont 11 bor and about ovr nleng and nroizete.

~3tfullyand cordially vours,

[ENN
~rar Tal-abhonr
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February 25, 19.9

Los
245 WEST 33RD STREET

ANGELES (7) CALIFORNIA

Prof. Norbert Wiener
Mass. Institute ¢f Technology
Sambridge, Mas~.

Dear Prof. Wien~~-

We ars he Mare
nagazine o wo {ee ow treatmenl |

psychological wastes’ «your recent work on Cybernetics. Wooow
your suggestii nw on v0 ¢suvionable cuality of shocl: treatments and
lobectomy most i" ~resuing and corroborative of our own conclusions in
that matter. os

Sincerely,

—

Fditors, THZOSOFPHY
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CONNECTICUT VALLEY EDUCATORS CCNDEMN
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON ACTION

For immediate release

One hundred educators of widely varying political views, teachers
in five Connecticut Valley colleges and universities, to-day sent a vigorons
protest to the University of Washington against the Universitis action in
lismissing three professors for their political beliefs and associations. Ti:
teachers, from Amherst, Mt. Holyoke, Smith, Springfield College and the
Jniversity of Massachusetts, joined in stating:

"The ominous implications of the action of the University of Washing-
ton must be understood by the American academic community and by all perscns
~oncerned with the wellbeing of American democracy. The minimum concept cf
scadcmic freedom requires that a man has the right to teach upon the basis
»f his capacity and performance as an instructor irrespective of his political
yeliefs or associations, The American Association of University Professors
stated in its Report of Committee A in the spring of 1948, that, if a teacher
is to be dismissed, "the ground of the decision should not be political, eco-
nomic, religious, or social issues per se, but his professional conduct.”

The educators added, "The University of Washington has thereby cone
stdtuted itself the guardian of political crthodoxy; it has arrogated to itself ti
the right to decide what is and is not politically proper for its faculty
nombers to think or do; it has imposed heavy disabilities upen American citizens
who exercise their constitutional right to belong to legal organizations, in-
»luding the Communist Parity; it has undertaken the task of censoring 'dangerc.s’
thoughts'. The continuation of this policy will lead to a colorless orthodoxy
&gt;f 'safe! ideas. Failure to challenge this position will establish a dangerous
precedent and embolden other persons and organizations to begin a widespread
heresy hunt in American academic institutions."

Mie believe that it would be a dangerous error to fight communism,
fascism, or any other authorianism by adopting their methods in the suppression
of freedom of inquiry and the forbidding of the expression of heterodox ideas.”

The group asks for the rcinstatement of the three dismissed men and
for the raising of funds for their legal defense, The statement was sponsored
by an ad hoc committee from the Connecticut Valley colleges and is being cir-
culated by this committee to other academic communities. The statement was
signed by:

3.L. Barber (Amherst); Robert H., Baron (Smith); Eleanor Dodge Barton (Smith);
gow E. Berzel (Springfield); Donald Bridgeman (Springfield); Harold R. Burke
(Springfield); Edith Burnett (Smith); H. George Cohen (Smith); William G. Coie
(Smith); Phillip H. Coombs (imherst); John A, Cooper (Springfield); G. Armour
craig (4mherst); Hallie Flonagen Davis (Smith) David T. DelMarche (Springfiel.
Mrrian De Ronde (Smith); Dorothy W. Douglas (Smith) John Duke (Smith); Haroid
0. Faulkner (Smith); Lyne S. Few (Amherst); Vavo Friumovitz (Springfield);
James J. Gibson (Smith); William W. Gibson (4rherst); William Haller, Jr. (Ue of
Mss.); Anno M. Hamlin (Smith); Charles H. Hapgood (Springfield);S. Ralph
darlow (Smith); Alfred F. Havighurst (Amherst); Ae. N. Herring (Smith);Iva Dee
Hiatt (Smith); Clayton F. Holaway (Springfield); F. E. Hubbard (Springfield,
D. Hambridge (Smith); Randolph W. Johnston (Smith); Mervin Jules (Smith); Peter
M. Keir (Amherst); Ruth Wedgwood Kennedy (Smith); Melvin Kranzberg (Amherst);
Oliver Larkin (Smith); Phyllis Ww. Lehmann (Smith); Alice 4. Lazerowitz (Smith),
Morris Lazerowitz (Smith); Murrey B. Levin (U. of Mass.); Esther Lowenthal (imi
t1len R. Kaymore (Springficld); Margarct ilexander Marsh (Smith); inna Elizabe:k
ensel (Smith); Thornton W. Merriam (Springfield); Neal Ho McCoy (Smith); S.
Justus McKinley (Springfield); George K. Morlan (Springfield); Helen Muchnic
(Smith); David Hi. Newhall (Smith); Frederic E. Pamp, Jr. (Smith); Margaret Ho.
Peoples (Smith) Jemes Pincs (U. of Mass.); Adeline S. Potter (Mi, Holyoke); k.
3. Putnam (Smith); Josephine E. Roach (Smith); lMercer R. Roach (Northampton, Mass
Sergent Russell (U. of Mass,); Oscer E. Schotte (Amherst); John A. Scott (Luherst
Margaret G. Scott (Smith); William T. Scott (Smith); Edna G. Shearer (Smith:
F. J. Sievers (U. of Mass.) Gertrude P. Smith (Smith) Denton M. Snyder (Smit:;:
John L. Steele (Springfield); William R. Taylor (Amherst); William S. Tayle:
(Smith); Priscilla P. Van der Pocl (Smith); Anamleta C. Vezzetti (Smith); Cs 7.
iarne (Amherst); C. F. Weckwerth (Springfield); Theodore A. Wiel (Springfield;
fdgar Wind (Smith); Doris T. Wood (Springfield); F. Warren iiright (Smith); rors
Zogorin (Amherst); Bonnie Bird (Smith); Katherine Lumpkin -(Northampton, Mess. Ys
Martha Taber (Smith); Dorothy Walsh (Smith); Everett Hewkins (Mt. Holyoke);
Esther Edelman (Mt. Holyoke); William G. Colby (U. of Mass.); Edgar Taber (rishi)

Allison Ww. Marsh (bherst) ; H.R. Hitchcock (Smith); Paul H. Gerhardt (U. of Mass)Jean B. Gerhardt (Amherst); Paul Williams (Mt. Holyoke); Alan V. McGee (Mt.
Holyoke); Eleanor J. Gibson (Smith) Jean Sudrann (Mt. Holyoke); Eleanor Jean
Aha (M+. UAalo~le) Mari arn Mainmardiae fvie TT ee LE AEER A “Te.-



February 25, 1949

Mr. Henry Loomls
Room 10-2073

Dear Mr. Loomis:

My secretary Mrs. Margaret Zemurray 1s very
anxlous to attend the Convocation ceremonies.
I would greatly appreciate it if you could
possibly secure a ticket for her for this
event.

Sincers” - Tours,

Norbert Wiener

“pt
“my



February 25, 1949

Professor J. Re. Kline
Department cf Mathematies
University o Pennsylvania
Philadelphia lj, Pennsylvania

Dear Kline:

A new book of mine has Just been accepted under
concitions which will make it possible for me tc
be in New York next Christmas. I have Informed
Freeman, who is arrancing a Cyvernetlcs meeting
jointly between the statistical and mathematics
TrouDnSe

Can you put the Gibbs lecture back on the schedule?

Sitcerely yours.

Norbert Wiener

TMZ



JUNIATA COLLEGE

HUNTINGDON, PA.

THE PRESIDENT

February 26, 1949

Professor Norbert Wiener, Sc.D.
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:

I am happy to extend to you an invitation to deliver
the commencement address at the graduation exercises of
Juniata College on Monday morning June the 6th,

This year we are honoring our graduates in science
and mathematics because of the retirement of Professor
Norman J. Brumbaugh who has been the chairman of our
Chemistry Department and has been responsible for direct-
ing a large number of our graduates into graduate study
and places of responsibility in our national life,

We would be very happy to have you and Mrs. Wiener
visit Juniata and enjoy the commencement season with us,
It is pessible for you to leave Boston on Sunday afternoon
arriving in Huntingdon late Sunday evening, Our commence
ment exercises are at 10:30 Monday morning. You can be
back in Boston Tuesday morring.

We can offer an honerarium of $250 for our commence

ment address.

It would be an unusual honor for us to have you visit
Juniata in this year when you have so many invitations.

Mrs, Ellis joins me in extending our cordial greetings
toc you and Mrs, Wiener.

Sincerely yours,

JK SoeCalvert N, Ellis
President

bs



£6 February 1949

Sear Dr. VwWiener,

I have read that the ability to see th
what constitutes being a genius. I have aiso rr-
considerea to be a gonius. Perhaps with those ©
on the word and on you, you wili be able to se. zor
is, to me, so obvious that any fool cen plain.v
I seem to pe the only fool who can see it,

I would appreclate greatly your reading and giving
some thought to the attached paper. Because of your work vou are
able to think in terms of a glant electronic computer that is
extremely complex, but complex merely because it is built up of
many relatively simple but inter-related circuits. The complexity
arises from the varying interrelationships among the circuits,
not from the individual circuits themselves or from the busic
principles underlying the computer, That computer has a source
of power that is alternating or pulsating. The voltage and the
cycles of tliat current are built up, dropped, split, combined
and recombined in many combinations but it is the same bacic
slectric current- is it not?

Now=- think of thet electronic computer when you read
the enclosed paper cn the Universe. Zveryone with whom 1 talk
lets the number of variables, the nugber of circuits, confuse
them so that they can't seem to grasp the fact that the basic
principles dont change just because the numbers involved are
sgtronomically large,

I.y contention is that the entire Universe 1s like a
huge closed circuit, powered by &amp; flow of pulsing or alternating
current, and all built up from &amp; series of completely inter-
related and besically simple circuits. Tow could the Universe
continue to function if it were not a closed circuit? Can vou
show me a system in nature that can so function?

No plysiv® :% has proved me wrong- though I must
confess I haven't he chance to discuss it with many. All say-
" maybe, I am not aw 12d to comment, it 1s not all so simple"
and so en.

Soe say that the mind bears no relationship to the
field of physics or electronics. I say "IIQFUL® it is obvious that
it does. A telephone cystem develops amnesia or becomes uncon-
scious when it ies overloaded, an electronic tube can be repairer
by shock Treatment, the nemory ls &amp; system of minute closed or
spinning clectronic circuits, and now I see from vour book that
vou too point out the similarity.

1..ost physicists seem to be afraid to gamble on apply-
ing themcelves to a study of the mental. Is it because they are
afrald to risk their reputations for being "practical" men,on sa
gewble thet there are wore powers lying aormant in the mind of
man than there are lying dorvant in just one of the stows that
zomvose that mind?

Physicists led th Jiclv zpent thelr time and the
nation's resources, wnd ricke heir reputations to unleash the
powers of the atom. ‘hy aren' tv they willing to do this again
when their efforts may well repay the aebt they owe to society

1 JA



to unleagh the power to control the atom~- the power of the mindg
Is it that they luck the moral courage?

Sir,you have the background, the ability, and surely
you can spare the time to glve serious thought to the entire
subject of the mind- to all manifestations otf its abilities be
shey awakened or dormant abilities.

You also have the stature to demand the attention of
your fellow scientists. I au merely en employee in the Cffice of
thie Secretary of Defense- one among many. I have been unable to
zet any officlal steps taken along. this line because I do not have
the technical knowledge in either physics or peychology- or any of
che flelds dealing with the wind; wy spucialty is organization.
It also seems thet everyone who could push this- whom I know -
Ls elther to busy to give it time or is too- well- tearful of
ridicule to go into it sufiicimntly to sec the potentialities,

It 1e¢ not inconceivable that I am risking my Job by
vorxing on this subject, even though I do it in my spare time ,
the vagaries of public opinion teing as they are. ljon't you risk
2 little time and chance a little riacicule to see if you can
help~ eg I aw sure you can. after all, there was no prool that
Chie atom could be made to release ils Jowers until after that
first bomb exnliod=d at Alico Sordo.

loe1l MN, Yichnls
rlington, Ji.



JOHN KOBLER

R. F. D. NO. 4

WESTPORT, CONN.

Feb. 26, 1949

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technolgy
Cambridge 39, Mass,

Dear Dr, Wiener:

Thank you so much for your prompt reply. I find
that In tackling this subject I have bitten off such a
mouthful, I would dowell to spend the next two or three
weeks In study and reading, if I am to approach you
withany sort of intelligence . May T, therefore, undertake
this perlod of self-education 2 I will then give you
warning of my visit

Sine.
Q.

yours,

yr.  - ”

John Koblser Vv



MARCELLE FRANKEN, LITERARY REPRESENTATIVE

FROCER HA rr OR 7 HERR Xe
% vrs, Andrew weidener
157 Maple wood Avmnue
Germantown, Phila. 44, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA 3, PA. Rlttenhouse 6-7067

New York OFFICE:

LARNEY GOODKIND, Associate

155 EAST 407TH STREET, N.Y, 16

Mirpay HiLt 6.197%

Tr

Mr, Norbert Weiner
Mass. Inst. of Technology
Cambridge, 39, Mass.

Dear Mr. Wellner:

As you probably know, I am associated with Larney
3oodkind as a Literary Representative. Your manuscript
origindgl ly came to him through me.

I know, of course, that you have had some cormspondence
with him about it. I hope that your assoclation with
him will prove of value.

In view of the fact that your work came to his attention
through me, I would like you to know that I am discontinuing
my activities in the literary agency field. However,
I wish you the best of luck with your writ ing and hope one
day to find it between covers.

Should you ever come to Philadel phia, I would enjoy
meeting vou.

i - rdial good wishes.

Sincerely,

“TreollePu ies
Marcelle Franken



HORACE M. KALLEN, 66 WEST TWELFTH STREET, NEW YORK 11, N.Y.

February 27, 1949

Dear Norbert,

Well, at last I have read your Cybernetics, and

I have found 1t very exciting. I don't want to assume

that 1t 1s 1lmpossible to say all you have to say without

the use of mathematics, such as you do use in the middle

chapters. Decause such an assumpticn would mean that you

are putting the Inwardness of the 1dea beyond the reach

of the average educated man, and I certainly think that

for his good as well as the good of the cause, the ides

could well become a part of his funded mentalltw

There are a number of things that bother me on

which I should be glad to have your comments One is the

specification of meaning that you give the word, free, its

compounds and derlvatives; the relation of "chance" to

determinism; and precisely what you mean by the phrase

"information 1s information," when you talk about the

connection between cybernetics and materialism.

I particularly relished your warning to the

soclal scientists.

If you ever get out a revised edition of the book,

you might add to 1t an index and a glossary of technical

terms Including mathematical ones, which the mathematician

uses automatically but which give the layman pause.

[f TIT don't get down to Boston before you come up

to the Conference in May, I will see you then and I hope



you can plan just to sit down with a drink for a long talk.

Again congratulations on a very hopeful achieve-

Te ”~

Lu

Keep well and have fun

Cor~ ?
r yours,

a A

CN Ce

Professor Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts



CABLE ADDRESS:
CHESTUBE

MILL AND GENERAL OFFICE

CHESTER, PA.

February 28, 1949

Dr. Norbert Wiener, Professor of Mathematics
Magsachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Sir:

I have read a recent news article in regard to a hear-
ing aid which has been developed under your direction.

We are anxious to do all we cen for a young man in our

organization whose deafness seems to be beyond the
reach of the usual hearing aid and I would appreciate
any information which may be available in regard to
your device,

Yours truly,

LAE; mg



MR. JAMES M. LENT

58 PARENT HILL ROAD

MOOSUP, CONNECTICUT

ol 28/49.

Dear Doctor Welner:
Thank you very much for your

recent acknowledgement and for passing along te its
reper headquarters my request for tickets.

I have since received a letter

frem your Mr.Henry Leomis advising the situation sna

l1ts diffieul ties. Be they as they may-I do have hopes
that I shall be able to personally attend se significant
an eccasion,

C.D.Howe was before your time-
the University eof Dalhousie got him from M.I.T.-he was
ny professor in draughting back in 1913-and is now a
berson of top importance in anada,

In aro fre I am deeply interested.
51: | &gt; —moa



ARMOUR RESEARCH FOUNDATION
OF ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

TECHNOLOGY CENTER, CHICAGO 1H

February 28, 1949
CLECTRICAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH

IN REPLY
REFER TO:

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Sambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Wieners

We wish to thank vou for the interestincs and stimulating
talk on Sensory Prosthesis presented before the Chicago Section of
the Institute of Radio Engineers on February 108. The audience was
much larger than that usually obtained for IRE meetings. The great
interest of those present was well demonstrated by the unusually
large number of questions asked.

We have nad numerous calls from those present expressing
their appreciation of the prosram and from those that missed it
stating that they regretted missing it after hearing their friends
talk about it. Also a member of the Foundation staff wes in
Brentano's book store the following Saturday and found that several
additional sales of Cybernetics resulted from this talk.

Yours very truly,
4

-

7
p

 a

Wik

so Schult», Chairmarn

+in~s and Papers Committee
~aro Section, RF

FOUNDED TO RENDER A CONFIDENTIAL RESEARCH AND EXPERIMENTAL ENGINEERING SERVICE TO INDUSTRY


